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WITH the supply of industrial space

here outstripping demand, the aver-

agedistributionperunit (DPU) for five

of the seven industrial real estate in-

vestment trusts (Reits) that have re-

leased their earnings for the quarter

ended March 31, has gone down.

The average DPU for the five was

2.1 Singapore cents, down an average

3.5per cent from the year-ago period,

said an SGX (Singapore Exchange) My

Gateway report on Wednesday.

The five that reported their results

lastweekare:AIMSAMPCapital Indus-

trial Reit, Cambridge Industrial Trust,

Mapletree Industrial Trust, Mapletree

Logistics Trust, and Viva Industrial

Trust.

Among them, Viva Industrial Trust

registered the sharpest year-on-year

decline of 12.4 per cent to 1.64 Singa-

porecents, followedbyCambridge In-

dustrialTrust and Mapletree Logistics

Trust.

Mapletree Industrial Trust posted

the highest year-on-year rise in DPU,

up 6 per cent to 2.81 Singapore cents.

On average, the trusts recorded a

7.9 per cent gain in net property in-

come to S$38.5 million, while gross

revenue rose an average 7.1 per cent

to S$50.6 million.

They averaged a price gain of 2.8

per cent year-to-date, with dividends

boosting total returns to 5 per cent.

The five trusts, with a combined mar-

ketcapitalisation of S$7.7 billion, also

maintained an average dividend yield

of 7.9 per cent.

On average, the five Reits had an

aggregate leverage ratio of 35 per

cent as of end March, compared with

35.1 per cent as at end December. In-

terest cover for the five trusts aver-

aged 5.4 times in the March quarter,

compared with 5.5 times in the De-

cember quarter.

In theMarchquarter,MapletreeLo-

gistics Trust had the highest leverage

ratio (39.6 per cent), followed by Viva

Industrial Trust (37.6 per cent) and

Cambridge Industrial Trust (37.1 per

cent), while Mapletree Industrial

Trust had the lowest leverage ratio of

28.2 per cent.

Weighted average debt maturity

periods for the five trusts averaged

3.3 years as at end March, compared

with 2.9 years as at end December,

the SGX report said.

Given the muted global economic

prospects and the large supply of in-

dustrial space inSingapore, the indus-

trial Reits hold a cautious outlook of

the sector.

The SGX lists 29 Reits and six sta-

pled trusts. Seven of these are classi-

fied as industrial Reits, according to

the Global Industry Classification

Standards (GICS).

Under GICS, Viva Industrial Reit,

which owns a portfolio of five indus-

trial properties, is categorised as a di-

versified Reit.

Ascendas Reit – another industrial

Reit – will post its results on Thurs-

day.
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MAINBOARD-listed oil and gas infra-

structureservicesproviderRotaryEn-

gineering on Wednesday announced

that it will establish a productivity

centre of excellence for process, con-

struction and maintenance (PCM).

The new centre is part of the

company’s two-pronged approach to

drive productivity and regionalisa-

tion through mechanisation and tal-

ent development.

Rotaryplans torampupitsmecha-

nisation efforts through its 10-man

PCM centre of excellence, which will

work closely with the Singapore Eco-

nomic Development Board (EDB) as

well as Spring Singapore.

Over the next three years, the cen-

tre will develop and implement initia-

tivesthataimtoimproveRotary’spro-

ductivity and help it serve its clients

better.

Productivity initiatives at the cen-

tre include introducing new or up-

grading existing automation equip-

ment in Rotary’s fabrication yards.

“The PCM sector plays a key role in
supporting Singapore’s energy and
chemicals sector, which accounts for
around 5 per cent of Singapore’s

GDP,”saidRogerChiaKimPiow,chair-
man and managing director of Rota-
ry.

“It is important thatwe continually

improve and advance the PCM sector
through efforts such as the new
group-level productivity centre of ex-
cellence, ensuring win-win partner-

ships for all stakeholders,” he added.
In an effort to upgrade its employ-

ees, Rotary will also be expanding its
regional centre of excellence for pro-

cess plant maintenance, which devel-
ops its PCM work processes and cur-
riculum for training courses.

The EDB is pleased that Rotary is

developing new productivity compe-
tencies and talent development path-
ways, said EDB’s director for cities, in-
frastructure and industrial solutions,
Fong Pin Fen. She added that the new

initiatives will place Rotary in a better
position to regionalise and take on
larger multi-disciplinary projects.
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SINGAPORE investors could soon

have a greater say on how much the

executives of listed companies here

getpaid;butwhether this isnecessari-

ly a good thing remains to be seen.

Global advisory firm Willis Towers

Watson believes that Say-On-Pay is an

inevitable development for the Singa-

pore market – one driven not just by

global trends but also by domestic

needs.

Say-On-Pay is commonly defined

astheabilityofshareholdersofacom-

pany to vote on how and how much

executives of the company get com-

pensated. In essence, it divests the

power to decide executive remunera-

tionaway from the companies and in-

to the hands of investors.

It ranges from binding votes,

adopted by jurisdictions such as the

United Kingdom, to non-binding, or

advisory, votes, seen in the United

States.Binding votesallowsharehold-

ers a legally binding vote on execu-

tiveremunerationresolutions, includ-

ing the company’s remuneration

frameworkandtargets for thecoming

year. Advisory votes have sharehold-

ers voting on remuneration-related

resolutions, merely to express their

level of satisfaction with such practic-

es; theirvotesdonotcompel thecom-

pany to act.

Singaporehas neither of these sys-

tems, nor any form of Say-On-Pay. It

adopts a “comply or explain” ap-

proach to executive compensation.

The Corporate Governance Code

here says that listed companies

should disclose, in their annual re-

port, the exact remuneration of each

individual director and the CEO, and

the remuneration of the top five key

management personnel who are not

also directors or the CEO in bands of

$250,000. It also says companies

should disclose information on the

link between remuneration paid and

performance.

Companies are expected to com-

plywith these guidelines, and – asper

Singapore Exchange (SGX) listing

rules – to explain any deviation in

compliance.

Kevin Ong, director of Executive

Compensation Southeast Asia at Wil-
lis Towers Watson, believes
Singapore’s comply-or-explain ap-
proach leaves much to be desired. He

cites the Singapore Institute of Direc-
tors (SID) and SGX Board of Directors
Survey 2015, which showed that 55
percentofcompaniesarestill notdis-

closing remuneration details as rec-
ommended by the Code.

“In my discussion with SID mem-
bers, our view is that the Code does

not have teeth. Singapore companies,
when talking about pay in their annu-
al report, don’t (usually) disclose pay
versus performance. They typically

have some boilerplate answer. (And)
theyhide behindreasonsofconfiden-
tiality,” he says.

“With more stringent require-

ments on pay disclosure, the bigger
companies will have to disclose how
they pay versus performance.

“We’re not saying Say-On-Pay is a
must, but Say-On-Pay is one of the

things we must seriously consider.”
What also needs to be considered

is that Say-On-Pay has had both posi-
tive and negative consequences.

Mark Reid, Willis Towers Watson’s
global head of Executive Compensa-
tion, says: “It gives disclosure more
bite. If shareholders are unhappy

with the pay practices that are being

disclosedor thedetailofdisclosure it-
self – the way it’s disclosed – then it
gives them more power to express
their dissatisfaction.”

Say-On-Pay has controlled infla-
tion in countries such as the UK be-
cause companies need shareholder
permission even to effect a pay in-

crease. In other jurisdictions, the in-
creaseddisclosureonexecutiveremu-
neration has had the opposite effect –
raising pay levels across the board.

Say-On-Pay has increased
shareholders’ ability to control the
link between pay and performance. It
has also meant greater shareholder

engagement on the part of compa-
nies, but also greater time commit-
ment on the part of the remuneration
committee chairman.

Some less than ideal, and unin-
tended, consequences has been a
growing conservatism in pay practic-
es,particularlyamongsmallercompa-
nies. “If you haven’t the time and re-

sources to engage with shareholders,
you typically just come up with the
pay package that won’t get you into
trouble, and you all land up having

the same thing. Which isn’t necessari-
ly a good outcome. You want pay pro-
grammes that will drive strategy and
performance. Instead, you get a

phasewheneveryonehuddles togeth-
er for safety because no one wants to
be an outlier,” Mr Reid observes.

He also points out that Say-On-Pay
hasvesteda lotof thevotingpower in-
to thehands ofproxyagencies like ISS
or Glass Lewis. “Their voting recom-
mendationsarefollowedbya lotof in-
vestors.That’sbeenmultipliedrecent-
ly in the West, because shareholdings
havebecomea lotmore international.
We see BlackRock or Fidelity invest-
ing globally and they might not know
what the best practices are there. So,
they might outsource the voting rec-
ommendation to these proxy agen-
cies. I think, right now, the pendulum
has swung too far and the agencies
have gotten very powerful and there
aren’tenoughagenciestoprovideadi-
verse point of view, so it’s driven too
much power into one point of view.”

As to whether Singapore should
adoptSay-On-Pay,Mr Reidsays it isn’t
necessary – for now. “You could argue
that the first step is to move away
from a comply-or-explain approach
to a more legalistic framework (in-
stead, wherein listing rules and the
law could mandate pay practices and
greater disclosure).”

Still, he adds, “disclosure breeds
more disclosure”.

“Once you’ve opened the Pando-
ra’s box, everyone wants more –
‘you’ve told us this, but you haven’t
told us this’. So, it’s definitely a
one-way street. Once you’ve accepted
the idea of detailed disclosure,
Say-On-Pay is inevitable.

“You’re probably five to 10 years
away from needing it.”

If it comes to that, Singapore will
likely adopt advisory votes before
considering having binding votes.
“You would have to do that because
neither the corporations nor the
shareholders will be sufficiently
staffed or experienced to deal with a
heavy-duty Say-On–Pay,” Mr Reid
says.

Mr Ong adds: “Say-On-Pay, if it has
tocome, has to bemanaged carefully.
Say-On-Pay is not necessarily a bad
thing for Singapore. When it comes,
peoplehave to beeducated on what it
means,what it’smeant for.Andsmall-
er companies might have to be ex-
empted or given a longer time frame
to comply.”

FOR the strength of the pack
is the wolf, and the strength
of the wolf is the pack.

These Rudyard Kipling’s words
holdtrueevenoutside the jungle in
the corporate world.

One can argue that the success
of a company depends not just on
itscurrent leaderbuttheteamback-
ing the captain. The smooth func-
tioning of an organisation hinges
onateamcapableofworkinginuni-
sontoachieve itsobjectives.There-
verse, of course, also holds true.
Without a strong leader, even an
“A” team will not go as far as it
ought to.

But for long-term sustainable
success, an organisation needs
more than just a strong man at the
helm and a strong team. Here is
where succession planning comes
in. It is a challenge facing many
companies and, at the risk of stat-
ing the obvious, not to plan is to
plan for failure.

As Raffles Medical Group (RMG)
celebrates its 40th anniversary this
year, an inevitable question that
comes to mind is the succession
planning of this home-grown pri-
vate healthcare provider, which
has been expanding beyond the
shores of Singapore. Helming this
organisation is executive chairman
and co-founder Loo Choon Yong,
whose sharp business acumen has
laid a strong foundation for the
group.

A look at the private healthcare
provider will show that Dr Loo, 66,
is the glue that holds the organisa-
tion together, along with support
from his existing teams of senior
management and clinical leaders –
something observers noted.

What started out in 1976 as a
two-clinic general practice has
grown into an integrated private
healthcare provider that now has
operations spanning 13 cities in
Singapore, China, Japan, Vietnam
and Cambodia.

The Raffles brand of medical
clinics is one of the largest net-
works of private family medicine
centres in Singapore and its expan-
sion is a further testament of its
growth story. Extension works are
currently being carried out to its
flagship hospital at Bugis and its
new five-storey commercial build-
ing in Holland Village housing its
medical centre is slated to open for
business in June.

If you turn to its financial re-
sults for the first three months of
the year, the group recorded a 3.7
per cent year-on-year rise in net
profit to S$15.5 million, while reve-
nue jumped 23 per cent to S$116.9
million – at a time when economies
are slowing and markets are uncer-
tain.

That alone may not mean much
but over the past five years from
2011, the group’s financials have
grown from strength to strength.
Revenue rose from S$272.8 million
to S$410.5 million, inching to-
wards the half billion-dollar mark,
thereby making it a significant
healthcare player at home. Along
with that, net profit climbed from
S$50.6 million to S$69 million in
2015. Taking a long-term projec-
tion, it is not too far fetched to en-

visage RMG becoming a billion-dol-
lar–orevenmulti-billiondollar–or-
ganisation.

Theconsistentgrowthcanbeat-
tributed to the group’s business
model where it hires its own doc-
tors, and also the abilities of the
management team.

Withoutadoubt,DrLoo’s leader-
ship has been and still is pivotal to
the company’s success story.

But as the group moves to scale
new heights, having a clear succes-
sor in line will give investors added
confidence to its sustainability and
abilitytocontinueonitsgrowthtra-
jectory.

So back to the succession plan-
ning question. When The Business
Times posed him this question re-
cently, Dr Loo shared that the
group has been renewing its
next-generation leaders, a hearten-
ing response for those eager to
hear direct from him. But, in the
same breath, Dr Loo noted that
there is no clear frontrunner who
has been singled out to succeed
him as captain.

But he did point out that there
are a few candidates who caneasily
step into his shoes though he
stopped short of naming them.

In any case, the bar has been set
quite high under Dr Loo’s steers-
manship.

Andrew Chow, analyst at UOB
Kay Hian Research, believes “inves-
tors are relatively comfortable in
RMG’s case since the group has a
few senior management who could
eventually step into Dr Loo’s
shoes”.

A lot of the day-to-day manag-
ing is done by the group’s strong
management bench, Mr Chow said,
which leavesDrLoo with thestrate-
gic matters.

Having said that, Mr Chow did
say that “it would be difficult to
eventually find a successor to Dr
Loo but I believe that he has
enough foresight to implement a
smooth transition, although he has
not made it public yet”.

The good news is that leader-
ship can be demonstrated and de-
veloped at any level of an organisa-
tion. Where technical skills are re-
quired, such as in the medical pro-
fession, they are not strictly neces-
sary when it comes to managing a
healthcare company although it
would be a welcome factor.

But the advocates of succession
planning will argue that planning
and the grooming of a successor
both require time. According to
someacademics,successiongener-
ally represents a critical turning
point for businesses and may take
5-10 years before a successor can
take over the reins. This means the
earlier the preparation for succes-
sion, the higher the chances of a
businesshavingcontinuedsustain-
ability.

Though some may say it’s early
days yet, a clearer picture on RMG’s
succession planning will inject
greater certainty for existing and
potential stakeholders as the
healthcare provider continues to
spread its wings.
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Average DPU of 5 industrial Reits for
January-March quarter down 3.5%

Nera Telecommunications

NERA Telecommunications on

Wednesday posted profit

after tax for the first quarter

ended March 31, 2016, of

S$2.03 million, a 33.4 per

cent decrease from S$3.05

million a year ago. Revenue

fell 11% to S$37.5 million.

Zhongmin Baihui Retail

ZHONGMIN Baihui Retail

Group, which had a

trade-with-caution warning

issued against its stock in

February, announced on

Wednesday a 10 per cent

drop in net profit for the

quarter ended March 31,

2016. Net profit fell to 20.4

million yuan (S$4.3 million) for

its fiscal first quarter, from

22.6 million yuan the year

before.

Abterra Ltd

MINERALS and resources

company Abterra Ltd on

Wednesday said it has

entered an option agreement

to sell two office units at

Suntec Tower 1 for S$9.24

million. The group will incur a

pre-tax loss on the proposed

disposal of about S$3.76

million. The net book value of

the property stood at S$13

million as at Dec 31, 2015.

Sale proceeds will be used to

reduce bank borrowings and

go towards working capital.

Rotary to set up centre of
excellence for PCM sector

Will Singapore shareholders
get their say on pay?
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Raffles Medical:
succession
planning question

❚❚ CORPORATE
DIGEST

Kevin Ong (left) says Singapore’s comply-or-explain approach leaves
much to be desired; on whether Singapore should adopt Say-on-Pay,
Mark Reid says “you’re probably five to 10 years away from needing it”.

It’s an inevitable development for local market but, when it comes, it has to be managed carefully: global advisory firm
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Industrial Reits: results at a glance*

DISTRIBUTION PER
UNIT (S¢)

Y-O-Y 
% CHANGE

NET PROPERTY
INCOME
 (S$M)

Y-O-Y 
% CHANGE

GROSS REVENUE 
(S$M)

Y-O-Y 
% CHANGE

AIMS AMP Captial Industrial Reit

Cambridge Industrial Trust

Mapletree Industrial Trust

Mapletree Logistics Trust

Viva Industrial Trust

Average            

2.95

1.11

2.81

1.80

1.64

2.1

1.0

-9.2

6.0

-2.7

-12.4

-3.5

20.4

21.5

62.0

72.6

15.8

38.5

0.3

1.2

7.3

3.3

27.3

7.9

30.3

28.4

84.0

88.4

21.9

50.6

0.7

3.2

5.8

4.4

21.2

7.1

Source: SGX My Gateway* For quarter ended March 31, 2016
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